COMPUTERS IN LIBRARIES EDITORIAL TOPICS 2020

Celebrating Our 40th Year of Publication

Jan/Feb  Smart Libraries
How are you using data and technology to improve operations and services, efficiency, and sustainability? How are you being smart in implementing new systems, selecting vendors, curating content, and engaging patrons?

› Conference Preview: Computers in Libraries 2020*

March  Innovative Libraries
How has your library been successful at adopting and adapting technology, supporting innovation with labs and incubators, experimenting with emerging technologies, reimaging library services, and aligning with community interests?

› ITI Bonus Conference Distribution: Computers in Libraries 2020*

April  Virtual Libraries
How are you managing digital assets, selecting e-resources, building archives and repositories, supporting and authenticating remote users, integrating digital collections, coping with OA, and fixing search?

May  Free Libraries
How do you use technology to stimulate civic engagement; encourage free speech; provide service to poor, remote, or underserved communities; assure patron privacy and security; and bridge the digital divide?

June  Special Libraries
How is your library using technology to support doctors, lawyers, members of the financial community, or scientific researchers? How have you deployed technology within a government agency or as a service to the general public? Have you done something special and want to talk about it?

July/Aug  Can-Do Libraries
How has your library made the most out of nothing? Have you enriched services using open source and APIs? Maybe you have developed something new from freely available web apps or built a solution from the ground up? How has your library spent its grant money?

September  Future-Ready Libraries
What is your library doing to help integrate technology with learning or promote the advancement of digital literacy and research skills to facilitate lifelong learning, build a robust IT infrastructure, and develop digital collections?

› ITI Conference Preview: Internet Librarian 2020*

October  24/7 Libraries
How are you using your website to reach users everywhere, anytime? What have you done to improve the user experience online and make sure your digital collections are not only accessible but useable? What are you doing to improve discovery, engage users, and provide support?

› Bonus Conference Distribution: Internet Librarian and Internet Librarian International*

November  Engaged Libraries
How are you using social media to engage with your community? How have you improved user engagement on your websites?

› Bonus Conference Distribution: KMWorld, Enterprise Search and Discovery, Taxonomy Boot Camp, and Text Analytics Forum*

December  Strategic Libraries
Where does your library see technology headed? What do you need to do to assure your future? Share your strategic vision. Talk about how you realized an important strategic goal for your library, your community, or your patrons.

Editorial content focuses on vertical markets:

› Public Libraries
› Academic Libraries
› Research and Special Libraries
› Government Libraries
› Archives and Museums
› Schools

Routinely in every issue:

› Library Platforms and ILS Systems
› Ebooks, E-Resources, and Ecollections
› Digital Strategies, Web Tools, and Mobile Solutions

*Please Note: In addition to ITI-hosted conferences, our library publications are distributed at other notable industry events such as ALA, SLA, AIIP, PLA, AALL, ACRL, and others. Ask your sales representative for a current list.